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With the increasingly fierce market competition and the continuous development of 
management theories, the technology and management innovation constitutes an important 
source of competitive advantage. Nowadays, as the human resources is increasingly becoming 
the core resources of companies, a effective employees motivation program has also  has 
become a strategic tool to gain competitive advantage. It has become an important way for an 
enterprise to seek competitive advantages through using reasonable and effective ways to 
motivate employees to organize personal goals with group goal, so that the employees can 
grow along with the enterprise development. Especially in the rapid development of the real 
estate field today, the employee motivation system has been paid more and more attention as 
the core of human resource management. 
In this thesis, we take the A Real Estate Development Co., Ltd’s practical situation as an 
example, the specific tasks will be mainly carried out as follows: First, the thesis describes the 
research background and significance, meanwhile, it analyses the motivation theories at home 
and abroad, and takes them as references to describes the main research contents， research 
methods and basic framework in details . Second, the thesis introduces the concept of 
motivation, basic principles and effect, the traditional and modern theory of motivation, the 
basic principles of motivation, meanwhile, the difference between modern human resource 
management and traditional personnel management and human resources development trends; 
Third, the thesis focus on the close study on A Real estate development enterprise’s 
motivation system, analyzes the basic situation, organizations, human resources status, 
motivation status and problems in employees’ motivation of A Real estate development 
enterprise mainly based on the research of real examples；Fouth, on the basis of the third part, 
the thesis proposes design principles and schemes, which means or management level and  
general level of the employees’ motivation system；Fifth, the thesis fatherly proposes A Real 
estate enterprise’s implementation of the new motivation system；Sixth, is the main 
conclusion summary of the thesis and direction of further researches. 
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